highlights:
• Trunking options: VoIP, T1/PRI, and SIP or analog

• Web-based administration with an intuitive interface

• No license fees to add remote IP extensions or

• Wall-mounted, free-standing or a rack mounted option

networked branch offices

• Prepackaged, preconfigured, tested and labeled

• Proven reliable Linux operating system

• Choice of IP phone manufacturers and models

• Award winning Asterisk® IP-PBX software

• Training and support

• ZeraBox embedded application feature pack

• Peace of Mind Protection

• Server built with certified “best of breed” hardware

• Affordability

• Long-life components enhancing performance
• Scalable for future growth
• Supports remote users or branch offices
• Supports SoftPhones and other CTI applications

IP-100
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IP-PBX Business Phone System

Designed for 2 to 200 users
Remote IP Extensions
Remote Branch Offices
Voicemail
Voicemail to Email
Inbound Fax to Email
Auto-Attendant
Call Recording
Call Forwarding
Call Queues
Detail Call Reporting
Ring or Blast Groups
Find-me, Follow-me
Paging and Intercom Interface
Music on Hold
Conference Bridging
Web-based Control Panel

IP-PBX Business Phone System

What makes

IP-PBX Business Phone System
ZeraBox is a feature-rich and affordable IP-PBX Business Phone System with an
embedded software suite that is packed with unbelievable applications. With Zeracom’s
expertise in designing and implementing converged IP networks, ZeraBox becomes a
powerful platform for maximizing business potential, profitability and efficiency. Small,
medium and enterprise sized businesses can now plug into the power of convergence
with ZeraBox. You’ll get a business phone system that comes with everything you
need to get started. It arrives prepackaged, pre-programmed, tested and labeled with
built-in performance. With remote system management, Zeracom will maintain the
ZeraBox system ensuring customers have a communications solution that delivers
not only today, but well into the future.

stand out...

IP-100

Feature Rich Applications
ZeraBox is preconfigured with an embedded software suite packed with applications that reach beyond the
expectations of even the most demanding business requirements. Unified communications, voice mail, voice mail to
email, fax to email, auto attendant, call queuing, call recording, dictation, find-me, follow-me, web based conferencing,
call detail reporting, and message on hold are just a few of the many applications included with the ZeraBox Feature
Pack. Now even the smallest companies can take advantage of revolutionary feature-rich applications.

Reliable Performance
ZeraBox is built on a certified Linux based server platform that is designed to meet the rigorous needs of
demanding businesses. Each ZeraBox features extra CPU, memory, additional cooling capacity, and the use of long-life
certified hardware components for increased performance. The ZeraBox feature pack is based on the industry’s leading IPPBX software.

Built for growth

Easy to manage

From 2 or 200 employees or 1 to 100 locations, ZeraBox is
ready for the growth that your business may experience.
Expanding your organization has never been easier
or more affordable and in most cases expansion is
accomplished just by adding additional ZeraBox
application servers or provisioning additional IP phones.
We have designed two ZeraBox application server
configurations to meet any business challenge: the IP-100
built for businesses with 2 to 100 extensions and the IPEnterprise application server for organizations with more
than 100 extensions.

The ZeraBox user-friendly, web-based control panel
is intuitive and easy to navigate which gives the system
administrator the ability to add extensions, modify
greetings or even change how inbound calls are routed,
saving time and money by putting you in the driver’s
seat.

Connects to any phone company
ZeraBox is configured with best-of-breed hardware
components designed to interface with your existing
telephone provider. Your ZeraBox system is equipped
and provisioned to allow you to make the highest quality
and lowest cost phone calls possible, whether its VoIP, T1/
PRI, and SIP, digital or analog.

Trusted service provider
Zeracom’s fifteen year history of building customer
relationships, while providing proven performance and
reliability within the telephony industry, uniquely qualifies
Zeracom as an IP-PBX leader. When Zeracom delivers
ZeraBox you really do get it all.
• A better hardware platform
• A better application feature set.
• A better price
• A better technology partner

Affordable
Traditional telephony manufacturers use expensive
proprietary hardware with heavy user license fees
which greatly increase the delivered solution’s cost. With
ZeraBox you really do get it all and even the smallest
organization can now afford ZeraBox as their next
business phone system.

IP-Enterprise

Take control of your company’s communications,
with a reliable scalable business phone system
that delivers functionality.

affordable

One box, limited only by your imagination.

dependable

intuitive

